
A�nity FCU was looking to expand auto loan volume through a variety of 
strategies, including the launch of an indirect program and a refinance 
channel. The credit union had aggressive growth goals and they needed 
a market di�erentiator to help them stand out amongst their lending 
competitors.

NEED

The team at Lenders Protection consulted with A�nity and their third party 
partners to help craft a market strategy that would enable A�nity to have 
impact in a very competitive metro market.  With the approach on indirect, 
Lenders Protection allowed A�nity to target potential dealer originations 
beyond the typical lender “A and B” sweet spot.  By extending the usual top 
tier strategy to C and D tiers as well, dealer response was more welcoming 
as A�nity was viewed a full service lender.  Similarly on the refinance side, 
Lenders Protection aided the credit union and their refi partner to target 
beyond the A and B consumer, which in turn allowed A�nity to find more 
opportunity to save members money in the potential refinance transaction.

SOLUTION

A�nity has expanded their Lenders Protection portfolio to over $23 million 
while earning a net ROA of 2.27%.  Due to expanding service to a lower credit 
profile, Lend Pro has also impacted A�nity’s overall dealer reach.  A�nity’s 
refinance program has also seen higher returns as they are able to make 
more loan o�ers with a savings impact to the borrower, all while generating a 
greater profit to the credit union.

RESULTS

Working with LendPro for several years, we have 
been impressed with their team of top-notch 
professionals. They are reliable and always willing 
to think strategically with us to help to assist the 
financial lives of our members. We value this 
partnership tremendously.
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A�nity is a member-owned, 
not-for-profit, full-service 

financial institution o�ering 
superior financial services. 

A�nity has 23 branches 
throughout New Jersey, New 

York and Connecticut and 
5,600 shared branches across 

the country.


